SERVO MOTOR REPAIR

Robotic Servo Motors

With over 32 years of servo motor repair experience, our highly skilled servo motor technicians can repair, align and dynamically load test your robot axis and base motors.

Machine Tool Servo Motors

Our expert Servo Motor technicians can provide quick turn around and efficient repair for your machine tool servo motors and spindle drive motors.

DC Permanent Magnet Servo Motors

At K+S Services, we specialize in problem solving. If your equipment is utilizing Permanent Magnet DC servo motors, we can help. We support most major brands and can handle all types of feedback devices installed on DC permanent magnet servos.

Additional Benefits

- Full rewind capabilities in house
- AC induction motor repair and service
- DC wound field motor repair
- Fork Truck motor repair
- Factory trained technicians
- Emergency service available

Dynamic load testing on all servo repairs